2019 CSD – Montserrat
REGIONAL THEME: “Building Resilience of the Caribbean Community”.

LOCAL THEME: Better Statistics Better lives

Sunday
1. Attend church - SJAC
2. Wreath for KRR - Remembrance
3. Recognition of former senior statistician. Miss Bodkin
4. Debate (College Students) - Moot
   - Lack of evidence based decision making continues to stymieing the economic development of the Caribbean Region

Monday
5. Give a ways – radio
6. Declaration of week of activities – Head of Statistics
7. Primary School Visits – LOPS, BPS (Grades 3 and 5)

Tuesday
8. Soft launch of website
9. Release Official statement from Secretary-General, CARICOM
10. Give a ways – radio
11. Release general infographic – A snapshot of Montserrat’s’ Journey in Time

Wednesday
12. Release video – Census 2021 is coming.
13. Give a ways – radio
14. Launch of Census 2021 logo, slogan, jingle competition
15. Launch of Census school project

Thursday
16. Release OECS infographic on business statistics – if available
17. Radio panel Discussion on the importance of statistics for development.

Friday
18. Give a ways – radio

Move to next year
19. Launch of KRR Lecture Series - maybe next year
20. Essay competition – Primary and Secondary
21. Liaise with library on mounting a station for the week
22. Host open day at SDM